
New Home Journey
STEP ONE
Pick your perfect �oorplan and homesite.
Let’s work together to �nd that perfect �oorplan and your ideal homesite location to compliment 
your daily life. We have numerous professionally designed �oorplans and if it’s not perfect, I will tweak 
it to make it just right!

STEP THREE
Let’s put the pen to paper and write up your Purchase Agreement (PSA).
Now that we have found that perfect home, secured that desirable homesite, and added all of your 
must have options. It’s time to put it all on paper and send it o� for Genesis approval and �nancial 
approval (if necessary).

STEP FIVE
Waiver of conditions (if needed).
Now that your lender has replied to your purchase with an approval (this is also the time that your 
initial deposit is due).  It’s time to waive your �nancing condition and �rm up your purchase!! 
Congratulations, you just bought yourself a new home!

STEP NINE
Construction.
The Genesis Construction Team will now turn your home into reality! During this time you will have 
the opportunity to walk through at rough-in stage, cabinet stage and for a new home orientation. All 
of these meetings will provide you a chance to review. During your build you will receive photo 
updates from the ASM with My Home Story - this gives you a unique visual experience while on site 
visits are not permitted.

STEP TWO
It’s time to add your options to personalizing your home.
Once we have decided on your home and homesite now it’s time to review industry leading standards 
and choose if you want some extra features and or upgraded �nishes. We have access to everything 
that one could ask for.

STEP FOUR
Electrical and exterior colour selection.
While we wait for Genesis and the lender to do their due diligence, it’s a perfect time to talk about 
electrical and exterior colours. Your new community has a colour scheme which is created by the 
developer and is referred to as “Architectural Controls”. They maintain a pleasant visual experience, and 
prevent colour repetition. You will also be selecting various electrical features and options to ensure 
that they are right for your lifestyle. Talk with your sales representative about what is available to you.

STEP SIX
Preliminary blueprint review.
It’s now been about a month which means that our Design Department has been hard at work 
preparing your new home’s plans with your speci�c changes and upgrades as requested. Once 
received, it is reviewed by your Area Sales Manager and then reviewed together to make sure 
everything is correct.

STEP EIGHT
Pre-construction review.
This is the time that your home moves from an idea on paper to real life in construction. Genesis has 
�nished designing your home and we have received approvals from the trades, the community, and 
the city. We are about 7-10 days for your drawings to reach the “Field” or “Site Managers”. With a 
quick �nal review, we are o� to start construction of your new home.

STEP SEVEN
Interior �nishing – Design Center.
With your new Genesis Home you will enjoy the convenience of our professionally sta�ed Design 
Center. Here you will choose all of your interior �nishing with the help of our interior designers. At this 
point your new home design comes to life. What an exciting time!

STEP TEN
Move in Day!!
It’s now been roughly a year since your purchase and over 600 people have contributed to your new 
home. It’s move in day. It’s time to celebrate! This is also the time when your home is handed o� from 
Genesis Construction to Genesis Service. You will have two in home visits with our service team over 
the next year. At these times we can address any questions of concerns that you may have.


